FINAL REPORT
Overview This ERIP project "Automated Thermal Treatment of Metals with a Mechanically Fluidized Vacuum Machine" produced more benefits in unintended areas than in the original intent of the program. The first project was directed to heat treating of solid parts using a retort half filled with fine powder. The treatment of metal powders was not originally envisioned at the time of proposal preparation. This second application, where the powder itself is being treated, has turned out to be a multi-billion dollar market in which the Mechanical Fluidized Vacuum machine can create revolutionary changes. Consequently most efforts in recent years have been dedicated to hrther growth of the powder markets. These efforts procured a second ERIP grant titled "Thermal Heat and Diffusion Treatment of Bulk Powders."
Already three commercial licenses have resulted in the powder treatment area.
This ERIP grant, "Automated Thermal Treatment of Metals with a Mechanically Fluidized Vacuum Machine," was used to build a machine which has been extensively used for both powder and parts treatments. Considerable base data was generated. Although proposal hnding has been expended, development work in solid parts treatment is actually increasing at the present time. A machine with a working diameter of 18.75" and a length of Y7 cylindrical and an additional 4" conical section has been designed and constructed. The machine has been used for treatment of both solid parts and powders. The features of dual axle construction, full computer control and automatic control of water cooling have been included. It was originally hoped the cooling rate achieved would be suitable for quenching activities. This has not proved to be the case. However, an alternate method for achieving rapid quench, rapid media exchange, has been developed and tried in principal but not yet fully proven successful. In the media exchange method, hot media is dumped out of the retort. While the fixtured workpieces in the retort are still hot, cool media is injected into the turning retort. Full tests of this principle are expected in 1998.
The basic model as constructed is shown in Figure 1 . Photographs of the actual machine are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . A website accessible at http://kempdev.com describes the full capability of the machine for both powders and solid parts. 
MINUTES
temperatures it is probable that the water cooling is more efficient. A combination method is presently being developed.
Internal heat treat transfer rates obtained in a mock up machine are shown in Figure 5 . These were obtained by taking a calorimeter approximately 2" square. The calorimeter was first heated to about 800F in an oven then cooled in air in a vibrator bed, in an actual gas fluidized bed, and in a simulated rotary fluidizer.
Instrumentation of the machine was done in preparation for extensive work to be conducted in conjunction with a CRADA at Los Alamos National Laboratories. LANL provided an engineer and equipment to KDC facilities. However the results of this test were most unfortunate. Part of the equipment did not work. Then the engineer became ill immediately after the work. As of this date, a year and a half after the test, no report has been received from LANL.
Lacking the chromatograph report from LANL, an alternate plan to achieve some of the results was invoked. A clear plastic filter bowl was used as the external filter on the tilt machine. In reduction tests where water was given off by reaction of the oxide with hydrogen, the water condensed within the clear plastic bowl. This "poor-man's chromatograph" gave some indication of when and how much water was being given off. A modicum of control was achieved and has proved quite successfbl in reduction of ammonia Figure 6 is a curve of hardness versus depth achieved by carbo-nitriding of low alloy high strength bolts. This data was prepared by LANL.
Sample parts were blued in the machine by introducing water into the machine at temperature. A pleasing blue-black color was achieved.
Samples of a palladium iron compound was fabricated into electrical contractors and tested in the machine at about 800F. Purpose was to simultaneously age the material while also deburring it. The tests showed good aging but minor deburring results. In many ways this was an indication that the mechanical fluidizing action is quite gentle. It is in no way sufficient to scratch or mar the parts.
Samples of titanium, low strength alloy steel and stainless steel were exposed to a boronizing compound in the MFV machine at about 800F. Results analyzed by LANL indicate varying degrees of boron pickup. The results were spotty; however, the results were sufficiently attractive that the Benjamin Franklin Institute has now inaugurated an extensive program to develop the MFV for boronizing of solid parts. The work will be conducted in Pittsburgh in a machine by KDC and under joint KDC and University of Pittsburgh supervision. However, this work will be accomplished in 1998. The use of energy is so low as to be codused by similar costs for space and heating and air conditioning. However, the data which has been available has been sufficient to allow three separate commercial firms to proceed with the machine. Energy savings, while not accurately determined, are obviously at least 50% less than competing techniques. More accurate data will be obtained during initial commercial trials in early 1998. 
